Compton Dando Litter Pick & Lunch
10.00 am Sunday 18th February 2018
Once again, this year we will be giving our village the annual spring clean. Anyone wishing to join in would be more than
welcome - we will be meeting outside the village hall at 10am on Sunday 18th February. Depending on the number of
volunteers, it usually takes us around two hours to cover all the lanes in and out of the village. Please wear suitable clothing and
protective gloves, children will be most welcome but will need to be supervised. I will organise hi-vis vests, bags, gloves and
litter pickers and will post the health & safety information on the village noticeboards so you can read at your leisure.
Gary & Simon have kindly agreed to come with their tractors & trailers to help with bag collection as we go. If anyone with a 4 x
4 or large car could help drop off people at the start of each route, that would be most welcome – please just let me know if you
can help – sarahwilson@comptongardenflowers.co.uk mobile: 07836 201611.
Another plea: we need three or four strong chaps to get a dumped fridge/freezer out of the stream by the Bathford Hill bridge.
Once it is taken to the Pound by tractor/trailer then B&NES operatives can dispose of it easily. If you can help with this it would
be much appreciated.
Back by popular demand, Harriette will be providing a ploughmans/soup lunch, which thanks to Liz will be served in Liz’s garage:
the Compton Caff! You don’t have to pick litter to come to the lunch, all are welcome. Lunches will start at around midday after
the litter collection is complete. Cost of lunch to be covered by your donations, please (suggested £2.00 per head).
To book ploughmans and soup lunch please call Harriette Dottridge on 01761 490445 or email: hdottridge@hotmail.com by
Sunday 11th February.

Just for information – this is the pile of
rubbish collected last year
•

Surprising this is a relatively ‘small pile’

•

In previous years we have collected
significantly more

•

Not sure how much it will be this year!

•

We leave it in the Pound and the Bath &
North East Somerset council cleansing
team pick up from there during week
commencing 19th February

